[Tuberculosis in the world, and in Japan].
Tuberculosis situation in a certain country or area is decided by 1) tuberculosis prevalence of the past during around 40 years, 2) socio-economic situations of the country, and 3) tuberculosis control program. The trend of tuberculosis situation is changing forming "tuberculosis spiral" shown in Fig 1. TB situations of the several countries in the world were discussed to show the factors influencing on them from the standpoint of view mentioned above. The trends of TB epidemiology of the 47 prefectures in Japan were analyzed more deeply. The 47 prefectures were divided into the following 3 groups. The first group consists of rural prefectures where TB incidence is not so high and decreasing rather rapidly. TB was not so prevalent in the past 40 years or more, compared with other prefectures belonging to the other group. The second group is composed of intermediate prevalent prefectures because of rather high prevalence of tuberculosis in the aged, due to the rather high prevalence of tuberculosis in the past. The big cities and prefectures near by are forming the third group. Prevalence of tuberculosis among the young, jobless, homeless, foreign-born and so on is high, and tuberculosis is decreasing slowly. Divergence of tuberculosis epidemiology between these three groups is becoming wider recently. The spiral of tuberculosis, mentioned above, could be observed clearly by the analysis of the trend of tuberculosis in these 42 years in 47 prefectures. The author is considering that tuberculosis control program in the world has developed as follows. After the World War 2nd, classical tuberculosis control program had been carried out in the world (the classical TB control period, 1948-1963), new realistic tuberculosis control program had been launched in 1964 according to the 8th Experts Report of WHO (the realistic TB control period, 1964-1990). However tuberculosis did not decrease as expected, and the simple and clear tuberculosis control program aiming 85% or more cure rate, later by DOTS strategy (DOTS period, 1991-1999). And to expand and strengthen tuberculosis control program more and more, the Stop TB Partnership has been started in 2000 (the Stop TB period, 2000-). In Japan, tuberculosis control program has been carried out by Anti-Tuberculosis Law enacted in 1951, revising according to the situations. However, remainder of the classical tuberculosis control program, such as high rate of hospitalization, long duration of hospitalization and so on, is still existing. The author concluded that it is important to improve tuberculosis control program according to the epidemiological situation of the area, because tuberculosis situation is different by area to area and will become more profound in the future.